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A. Introduction 

Policy 7A-21, Financial Conflict of Interest Disclosure, requires Investigators to submit significant 
financial interest disclosures in accordance with the regulations governing their individual proposal 
or award. These procedures outline the significant financial interest disclosure requirements of PHS 
and supplement FSU’s Financial Conflict of Interest Disclosure Policy. 
 
PHS regulations apply to each Institution that is applying for, or that receives, PHS research funding 
by means of a grant or cooperative agreement, and through implementation of the PHS regulations 
by the Institution, to each Investigator who is planning to participate in, or is participating in, such 
research.  PHS regulations in 42 CFR Part 50 Subpart F, do not apply to Small Business Innovation 
Research (“SBIR”) Program Phase I or Small Business Technology Transfer (STTR) Program 
Phase 1 applications. The regulations do apply to SBIR/STTR Phase II and Fast Track applications. 
 
In addition, certain non-Federal agencies have adopted the PHS regulations.1 For the purposes of 
these procedures, “PHS” shall also include the non-Federal adoptees of PHS FCOI regulations. 

 
B. Definitions 

Financial Conflict of Interest (FCOI) means a significant financial interest that could 
directly and significantly affect the design, conduct, or reporting of PHS-funded 
research. 
 
Financial Interest means anything of monetary value, whether or not the value is readily 
ascertainable. 
 
Institutional responsibilities means an Investigator’s professional responsibilities on behalf 
of the Institution such as research, research consultation, teaching, professional practice, 
institutional committee memberships, and service on panels such as Institutional Review 
Board or Data and Safety Monitoring Boards. 

Investigator means the project director or principal investigator and any other person, 
regardless of title or position, who is responsible for the design, conduct, or reporting of 
research, including collaborators or consultants. 
 
Institutional Official (IO) means the individual within FSU that is responsible for the 
solicitation and review of disclosures of significant financial interests of Investigators and 
those of the Investigator’s spouse and dependent children related to the Investigator’s 
institutional responsibilities. For the purposes of this policy, the Institutional Official shall 
be FSU’s Director of Research Compliance Programs. 
 

1 A list of agencies which have adopted PHS regulations can be found at http://nrc59.nas.edu/pub/fcoi_agencies_phs_regs.html.  
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Significant Financial Interest (SFI) means: 
1. A financial interest consisting of one or more of the following interests of the 

Investigator (and those of the Investigator’s spouse and dependent children) that 
reasonably appears to be related to the Investigator’s institutional responsibilities: 

 
i. With regard to a publicly traded entity, a SFI exists if the value of any 

remuneration received from the entity in the twelve months preceding the 
disclosure and the value of any equity interest in the entity as of the date of 
disclosure, when aggregated for a single entity, exceeds $5,000. 
Remuneration in this section includes salary and any payment for services not 
otherwise identified as salary (such as consulting fees, honoraria, paid 
authorship); equity interest includes any stock, stock option, or other ownership 
interest, as determined through reference to public prices or other reasonable 
measure of fair market value. 

ii. With regard to any non-publicly traded entity, a SFI exists if the value of any 
remuneration received from the entity in the twelve months preceding the 
disclosure, when aggregated for a single entity, exceeds $5,000, or when the 
Investigator (or the Investigator’s spouse or dependent children) holds any 
equity interest (e.g. stock, stock option, or other ownership interest); or  

iii. Intellectual property rights and interests (e.g. patents, copyrights), upon receipt 
of income related to such rights and interests, which exceeds $5,000 from a 
single entity. 

2. Investigators also must disclose the occurrence of any reimbursed or sponsored 
travel (i.e. that which is paid on behalf of the Investigator and not reimbursed to 
the Investigator so that the exact monetary value may not be readily available) 
when aggregated for a single occurrence exceeds $5,000, related to their 
institutional responsibilities; provided, however, that this disclosure requirement 
does not apply to travel that is reimbursed or sponsored by a Federal, state, or local 
government agency, an Institution of higher education as defined at 20 U.S.C. 
1001(a), an academic teaching hospital, a medical center, or a research institute that 
is affiliated with an Institution of higher education. The disclosure of reimbursed or 
sponsored travel must include the purpose of the trip, the identity of the 
sponsor/organizer, the destination, the duration, and monetary value, in order to 
determine whether a FCOI may exist with the research endeavor. 

3. The term “significant financial disclosure” does not include the following types of 
financial interests:  

a. Salary, royalties, or other remuneration paid by the Institution to the 
Investigator if the Investigator is currently employed or otherwise appointed 
by the Institution, including intellectual property rights assigned to the 
Institution and agreements to share in royalties related to such rights; 

b. Income from investment vehicles such as mutual funds and retirement 
accounts, as long as the Investigator does not directly control the investment 
decisions made in these vehicles;  

c. Income from seminars, lecture, or teaching engagements sponsored by a 
Federal, state, or local government agency, an Institution of higher education 
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as defined at 20 U.S.C. 1001(a), an academic teaching hospital, a medical 
center, or a research institute that is affiliated with an Institution of higher 
education; or 

d. Income from service on advisory committees or review panels for a Federal, 
state, or local government agency, an Institution of higher education as 
defined at 20 U.S.C. 1001(a), an academic teaching hospital, a medical center, 
or a research institute that is affiliated with an Institution of higher education. 

C. Training Requirements 
 
PHS investigators are required to complete training regarding PHS regulations and Investigator 
responsibilities for disclosure of significant financial interests prior to engaging in research related 
to any PHS-funded grant and at least every four years, and immediately when any of the following 
circumstances apply: 

1) FSU revises its financial conflict of interest policies or procedures in any manner that 
affects the requirements of Investigators; 

2) An Investigator is new to FSU; or 
3) FSU finds that an Investigator is not in compliance with the Institution's financial conflict 

of interest policy or management plan. 
 
Investigators have the option of receiving training through FSU’s Electronic Data Management 
System (EDMS) or through FSU’s subscription to the Collaborative Institutional Training 
Initiative (CITI) Program.  

 
D. Disclosure Requirements 

Disclosures related to funding from PHS and other agencies that adopt the PHS regulations must be 
submitted to the IO through FSU’s Electronic Data Management System (EDMS).   

All SFIs must be disclosed prior to the time a proposal is submitted to PHS. In addition, financial 
disclosures must be updated as follows: 

1) Prior to any expenditures made to a resulting award; 

2) During the period of the award on July 1 of each year following initial disclosure; and 

3) Within thirty days of discovering or acquiring (e.g., through purchase, marriage, or 
inheritance) a new significant financial interest. 

Whenever, in the course of an ongoing research project, an Investigator who is new to participating 
in the research project discloses a significant financial interest or an existing Investigator discloses 
a new significant financial interest to FSU, the IO shall, within sixty days:  

1) Review the disclosure of the significant financial interest;  

2) Determine whether it is related to PHS-funded research;  

3) Determine whether a financial conflict of interest exists; and, if so,  

4) Coordinate with the investigator, the investigator’s supervisor, chair, dean, or Vice 
President for Research to implement, on at least an interim basis, a management plan that 
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shall specify the actions that have been, and will be, taken to manage such financial conflict 
of interest. 

PHS disclosure regulations do not apply to Small Business Innovation Research (“SBIR”) Program 
Phase I or Small Business Technology Transfer (STTR) Program Phase 1 applications. The 
regulations do apply to SBIR/STTR Phase II and Fast Track applications.  

Please note that agency regulations prohibit the submission of any proposal where all of the 
Investigators on the project have not completed financial conflict of interest training and disclosed 
significant financial interests.  

These procedures are based on PHS Conflict of Interest Regulations, 42 CFR Part 50, Subpart F 
(Appendix A).  
 
 

* * * * *  
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APPENDIX A 
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